To be used ONLY after standard To be used ONLY after standard resuscitation methods fail to re resuscitation methods fail to re--establish sufficient circulatory stability establish sufficient circulatory stability 20% intralipid 20% intralipid 1.5ml/kg as an initial bolus followed 1.5ml/kg as an initial bolus followed by by 0.25mls/kg/min for 30 0.25mls/kg/min for 30--60 minutes 60 minutes Need to continue chest compression Need to continue chest compression (Lipid must circulate) (Lipid must circulate)
In a 70 kg adult.. In a 70 kg adult.. Take a 500ml bag of intralipid 20% and a Take a 500ml bag of intralipid 20% and a 50ml syringe 50ml syringe Draw up 50mls and give stat x2 (100mls) Draw up 50mls and give stat x2 (100mls) Then attach intralipid bag to a giving set Then attach intralipid bag to a giving set and run it IV over the next 15 minutes and run it IV over the next 15 minutes Repeat the initial bolus up to twice more Repeat the initial bolus up to twice more if spontaneous circulation has not if spontaneous circulation has not returned returned www.lipidrescue.org/ www.lipidrescue.org/ Any Questions? Any Questions?
